MWF - XIII.EUROPEAN MAJORETTE-SPORT
CHAMPIONSHIP,
Púchov, SLOVAKIA
7.-10.7.2016

STAGE CHOREOGRAPHY
ICE STADIUM
Address: Športovcov 902/7, 020 01 Púchov
Number of seats: 1500
Dimensions 30m x 60m
Dressing rooms in each there is WC +shower
Dressing rooms on football stadium in each there is WC +shower
Toilets are also in the corridors.
There are also 2 V.I.P. rooms
Close to the ice stadium there is a football stadium where there will be the VIP room with
whole day refreshment for our jury and organizing staff.
The stadiums and the whole sports area will be protected by the town police and private
security. During the whole competition there will be the rescue and medical service and
firemen service available.
In front of the area there will be prepared complete refreshment service, stalls with
refreshments and drinks and also attractions for children.
During the competition there will be a photographer– „Fotozamoment“ and a stand with
goods and assortment designated for majorettes (T-shirts, trousers, sticks, bags....).

During the competition these prices will be awarded:
-

diploma + medal + trophy : 1 . – 3. place

-

diploma + trophy : 4. – 6. place
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MARCH PARADE
sTC Aréna
Address: ulica Športovcov , 020 01 Púchov
Number of seats: 600
Dimensions 40m x20m
Dressing rooms – in each there is WC + shower
There is 1 V.I.P. room
Defile (parade march) will be in the shape of
the letter U

The Jury will be during March parade on a heightened place.

Aspect /audience
40 m
arrival

judges

20 m

departure
40 m
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PARKING for BUS or CAR
Parking place is situated behind the football stadium and ice stadium.

Bus parking will be
reserved on this parking
space, right behind the stadium.

Car parking will be reserved in
front of STC Arena (in the area
/next to the ice stadium)

If needed, we will have permission to park also on the road
on the Športovcov Street.
/however only for accredited competition participants/

Parking will be also available by the accommodation facilities. Before the competition each group
will receive per mail detailed information about parking together with a map, addresses and
description.
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